Plymouth College of Art Vlog Competition 2019
DEADLINE: Monday 17 June 2019, 11:59pm
You must be 18yrs+ to enter this competition and a current student at Plymouth College of Art. You must
read the Terms & Conditions in full before entering.
Prizes:
1st place: A pair of General Weekend Camping Boardmasters 2019 tickets (worth £394)
2nd place: A pair of tickets to see a show at Plymouth Pavilions (show TBC)
3rd place: A pair of VIP open air cinema tickets from Plymouth Arts Cinema (film TBC)
Format:
● Must be shot in HD - 1080p minimum (you can shoot this quality on your phone - iPhone default
is usually 1080p - but check your phone specs).
● Landscape format (we will not accept portrait entries)
● Audio: must be clear and crisp. We want to hear your voice!
● File format: MP4 or MOV
● Submit your videos via Google Drive to editor@pca.ac.uk, please make sure you name your file
PCAVlog_yourname
● Please include in your submission a word/google document with your name, course, any social
media handles and a list of credits (please see t&c’s for further information)
If you have any questions, or if you’re unsure about any parts of the process, then please get in touch with
us on editor@pca.ac.uk.
You could also head to the ERC to get an induction on any equipment you may want to use and then
book it out, as well as tips or advice on making films, or check out the Workshops Wednesdays
programme and see if there are any filmmaking courses running.
Length:
30 minutes is not necessarily what we’re looking for - this is a guideline. Do as much as you feel covers
what you’re trying to show us.
Minimum length: 1min
Maximum length: 30min
You can submit 1-5 videos, but they all need to be submitted at the same time, in the same Google Drive
folder.
Topics:
Your video could cover:
● Plymouth
● Your favourite parts of the city / places to see

●
●
●
●
●
●

What you do outside of Uni
A day in your life studying at PCA
Your working process - what gets you through a tough studio day, what your favourite part of
studying is etc
Film your own “How To” instructional video using your favourite bit of kit at Uni
Where you live, halls of residence/student house/flat
Or anything else you can think of!

What’s not allowed:
● No foul language.
● No nudity.
● No references to alcohol/substance misuse (act like your mum’s gonna see this).
● No discriminatory or hateful comments/language.

Terms & Conditions
1. We may edit your footage.
2. We may repurpose your footage for other marketing materials. Plymouth College of Art reserves
the right to use all submitted videos, including those not chosen to win prizes, in promotional
materials without further permission from, or providing payment for use to, the entrants.
3. Credit will be given to the entrant if reproduced.
4. We may add captions to your footage.
5. Don’t include music, but make sure any audio is clearly recorded.
6. Please don’t use any copyright footage, imagery or music - we won’t be able to use this.
7. Your team must be primarily comprised of Plymouth College of Art students. If you do choose to
enlist help from anyone outside the college (ie make up artists etc) then we may not be able to
credit them.
8. Don’t disclose any personal information for yourself or anyone featured in your video (ie address
or date of birth).
9. All entrants must be 18+ and currently studying at Plymouth College of Art.
10. You are responsible for the cost of creating your competition entry and sending it to us, as well
as all other costs associated with entering the competition.
11. You may submit multiple videos but they must all be submitted at the same time, in the same
Google Drive folder, so one entry per person/team.
12. Please be aware that each prize will be for two tickets only so if you have a team of more than two
working on your entry, you will need to take this into consideration.
13. Please make sure that if someone is filmed for your vlog, that they understand what they are
being filmed for and they are happy to be in the film, and make sure you have a signed Model
Release form from them. You can print copies of our Model Release form here.
14. Prizes are as stated (tickets only) and travel, food and accommodation are not included.

